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References: 

Mark the prayer of Christ: “That they all may be one; as Thou, Father, art in Me, and I in 
Thee, that they also may be one in Us: that the world may believe that Thou hast sent Me.” The 
unity of the church is the convincing evidence that God has sent Jesus into the world as its 
Redeemer. This is an argument which worldlings cannot controvert. Therefore, Satan is 
constantly working to prevent this union and harmony, that unbelievers, by witnessing 
backsliding, dissension, and strife among professed Christians, may become disgusted with 
religion and be confirmed in their impenitence. God is dishonored by those who profess the 
truth while they are at variance and enmity with one another. Satan is the great accuser of the 
brethren, and all who engage in this work are enlisted in his service. 

 

“Wednesday’s Study the following was quoted: 

 

1TG Nos. 5,6 14:1 (EN) Most of them are following sparks of men , following uninspired 
interpretations of the Scriptures, — devisings of men, men who scoff at the idea of Inspiration; 
they see no need of more Truth or of prophets, although they well know that the only Truth 
that has ever come has been through chosen servants of God. Even present Truth believers 
have not as yet fully awakened to this startling revelation, many of them are carried away with 
every wind of doctrine, much of which is created by impostors such as Korah, Dathan and 
Abiram (Num. 16:9-11) coveting Moses’ office — usurpers of Inspiration’s Throne — taking 
sides, one for Paul and another for Apollos, as it were! Inspiration’s eye focusing to this day 
and message, reveals that much of this self deception is the result of what the Spirit describes, 
a double face hypocrisy, saying: “Also, thou son of man, the children of thy people still are 
talking against thee by the walls and in the doors of the houses, and speak one to another, 
every one to his brother, saying, Come, I pray you, and hear what is the word that cometh forth 
from the Lord. And they come unto thee as the people cometh, and they sit before thee as My 
people, and they hear thy words, but they will not do them: for with their mouth they shew 
much love, but their heart goeth after their covetousness. And, lo, thou art unto them as a very 
lovely song of one that hath a pleasant voice, and can play well on an instrument: for they hear 
thy words, but they do them not. {1TG5: 14.1} 

The opinion prevails with many that all which appears like courtesy or refinement must, in 
some sense, pertain to Christ. Never was there a greater mistake. These qualities should grace 
the character of every Christian, for they would exert a powerful influence in favor of true 
religion; but they must be consecrated to God, or they also are a power for evil. Many a man 
of cultured intellect and pleasant manners, who would not stoop to what is commonly 
regarded as an immoral act, is but a polished instrument in the hands of Satan. The insidious, 
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deceptive character of his influence and example renders him a more dangerous enemy to 
the cause of Christ than are those who are ignorant and uncultured. GC 509.2  

The tempter often works most successfully through those who are least suspected of being 
under his control. The possessors of talent and education are admired and honored, as if 
these qualities could atone for the absence of the fear of God or entitle men to His favor. 
Talent and culture, considered in themselves, are gifts of God; but when these are made to 
supply the place of piety, when, instead of bringing the soul nearer to God, they lead away 
from Him, then they become a curse and a snare. GC 509.1  

Teachers of falsehood will arise to draw you away from the narrow path and the strait gate. 
Beware of them; though concealed in sheep’s clothing, inwardly they are ravening wolves. 
Jesus gives a test by which false teachers may be distinguished from the true. “Ye shall know 
them by their fruits,” He says. “Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles?” MB 145.1 
 

1TG Nos. 21,22 12:3 (EN) The bad fish represent those who, with no real knowledge, 
conviction and conversion of their own but through emotion and the influence of others join 
the church. So it is that those who never studiously, whole-heartedly and zealously take hold of 
the principles of Christ are cast out, there to perish with the tares. All who are too lazy to study, 
and who give the Devil a chance to sow devilish seed in their hearts, making them believe that 
the preacher or the minister will take them through the Pearly Gates, having no experience of 
their own, are cheated of eternal life; they instead get eternal death. {1TG21: 12.3} 

1950 Gen Conf Special 8:2 (EN)  Do not, though, forget that the message which he 
proclaims will in itself bear the Divine credentials of Truth, and that no priest or prelate can 
decide for you who the Elijah may or may not be. No, not even the appearance of what his 
message is doing or not doing, or whether it is prospering or disintegrating, can be taken as 
evidence that God is in it. Neither can numbers of adherents for such have never signified a 
right cause at any time, not even in the day Christ Himself preached the Gospel of the 
Kingdom. The message he brings is the only thing to go by. {GCS: 8.2} 

 

Answerer 2 80:3 (EN) Every Christian should remember that as the Truth is ever-advancing, 
It will not be found today where It was yesterday, and that therefore Christ’s followers must 
advance with It. They will not follow the examples of the Jews and the Romans. {ABN2: 80.3} 

2TG Nos. 41,42 27:2 (EN) ... these prophecies are made to be understood only when they 
are being fulfilled or after fulfillment, verse 45 is not as clear as we should like to have it. 
{2TG42: 27.2} 

 


